Faculty Staff equipment available during “drop-in only” periods

**cameras:**

*NIKON D810 KIT*
NIKON D810 w/ CF CARD
NIKON USB CABLE
4 - BATTERIES
BATTERY CHARGER w/AC CABLE RODE MIC w/WINDFOAM

*NIKON KIT CHOICES (check one)*
Kit A: 14-24, 24-120
Kit B: 16-35, 24-120, 85 (1.8)
Kit C: 20, 24, 35, 50, 85 (1.4)
Kit D: 18-35, 50, 85 (1.8)

*Panasonic HMC-150*

*GoPro Hero4 Kit*

**tripods**

Mini Bogen
Miller DS10

**Sound**

*302 Mixer*

*MINI-MIC KIT*
1 - AKG SE300 BASE w/ AKG CK93 MIC CAPSULE
1 - LAV KITS w/ tie clip, vampire clip, windsreen
1 - 25’ XLR CABLE
1 - PS-1 POWER SUPPLY
2 - 3’ SHORTY XLR 1 - HEADPHONES
1 – SHOCKMOUNT

*100 Series Boompole*
Lighting, G&E

LOWEL GO Kit

25' stingers or quadboxes